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Details of Visit:

Author: Val
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 6 Jan 2022 15:45
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Location Bletchley which is not a location I like but. The receptionist on the phone made me laugh
when I said not keen to go theren she said "Go on, you know you want too" and she was right I was
gagging. And to her credit she did me a favour as Kat was well worht it. On the positive side the
cocvid mask does help getting in and out of locations.

The Lady:

The pictures on website don't do Kat justice, she is a little pocket rocket.

The Story:

Not keen on the location (mask did me a favour) but premises and welcome were as expected.

Kat, entered the room quietly looking superb, I was fully clothed as she stripped off and presented
me with a pocket rocket of a body. Kat is petite attractively small and dainty with lovely sized
breasts, smooth, moist, shaved genitals, which looked so inviting. Her nipples are a turn on (you
need to see them to undertand what I mean) and as she danced to the music on the radio her
althletic body and well proportions breasts giggled & jived to the tunes.

The mirrors are such a turn on. I was rock hard as Kat carefully masturbated and orally pleasured
my penis, which could not wait to enter her moist, smooth and tight pussy. Kat is I think new to this
profession and occupation, but willing to learn and follow your lead which I liked. Having said that
Kat does have a few regular clients who she role plays for, so maybe its me who's the naive one.

I love to just pump and screw a pussy, deep or shallow, fast or slow, enjoying the pleasure of a
pussy wrapped tight around my cock, and for which Kat was a very willing partner. Kat was patient,
in no hurry to make me cum to get me out of the place, I truly felt she wanted me to enjoy my time
with her and her body.

My fetish to mutally masturbating was also expertly catered for. Kat lay back on the bed to spead
her legs wide open exposing her small and beautifully formed pussy, above a feline looking butt
hole (yes I did think about it) as she rubbed her extended clit (which you just have to lick) in time
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with me masturbating my cock.

It short, money and time well spent. So if your in doubt, don't be, I'm sure if your respect her Kat will
live up to your expectations.
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